
2 Hugo Street, Stirling, WA 6021
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

2 Hugo Street, Stirling, WA 6021

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/2-hugo-street-stirling-wa-6021-2


$920,000

Nestled in the highly desirable suburb of Stirling, 2 Hugo Street presents an exceptional opportunity to embrace

contemporary living in a truly captivating setting. This impressive residence combines modern design, quality finishes, and

a convenient location to create a haven of comfort and style.Upon arrival, you'll be greeted by the elegant façade of this

well-appointed home. Step inside, and a world of sophistication unfolds before you. The spacious open-plan layout

seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas, offering an effortless flow that is perfect for both entertaining

and daily living.The gourmet kitchen stands as the heart of the home, featuring sleek cabinetry, quality appliances, ample

countertop space, and a centre island that doubles as a breakfast bar. Whether you're preparing a family feast or a quick

meal, this kitchen is a culinary enthusiast's dream.A highlight of the property is the inviting outdoor sanctuary. The

covered alfresco area is an idyllic setting for outdoor dining and relaxation, overlooking the low-maintenance garden. This

private oasis provides a tranquil escape to enjoy the company of friends and family or simply unwind after a busy day.The

home comprises three well-proportioned bedrooms, each thoughtfully designed to offer comfort and privacy. The

luxurious master suite boasts a walk-in wardrobe and a contemporary ensuite, providing a retreat-like experience. The

remaining bedrooms share access to a well-appointed bathroom that features modern fixtures and finishes.Additional

features of this residence include a designated home theatre, separate laundry room with ample storage, and a secure

double garage. Situated in the sought-after suburb of Stirling, this property enjoys proximity to a range of amenities. From

shopping centres to recreational parks, quality schools, and excellent transport links, everything you need is within easy

reach. The location strikes the perfect balance between suburban tranquillity and urban convenience.2 Hugo Street,

Stirling presents an opportunity to acquire a contemporary and stylish family residence in a coveted locale. If you're

seeking a modern lifestyle, quality finishes, and a convenient address, then look no further. Property Features:• Low

maintenance contemporary living • 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home • Modern open plan living, dining and kitchen •

Covered alfresco dining and easy-care garden • Designated home theatre • Master suite with a walk-in wardrobe and

modern ensuite bathroom • Two good-sized minor bedrooms with built in wardrobes • Family bathroom with a separate

toilet and laundry • Double garage Special features:• Timber flooring throughout • Reticulated gardens • Reverse-cycle

air conditioning • Security system 


